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Intercultural communication project

※２時限連続の授業
This class aims to teach writing and communication skills. The class will also provide students the opportunity to
use communicative English with counterparts at similar stages of learning. Some emphasis will be place on learning
to write medium length prose. Students will also learn how to create short videos communicating information
included in their compositions.

Communication with partners will be very important. Active participation is mandatory.

Students will exchange school, experiences, and culture with their counterparts at Tianjin Normal University, Tianjin,
China. We will be using a closed social networking system (using Ning) and a website using Moodle. They will
communicate with their partners using primarily three methods, e-mail and messages, blogs, and videos posted on the
website.

Writing topics include:
1. Self-introductions: Pleased to meet you
2. Our hobbies and interests: using our time
3. Describing our class: the people in our class
4. Golden Week
5. Questions we would like to ask the Chinese students
6. Introducing Ibaraki and Hitachi
7. Places in Ibaraki: our hometowns
8. Our department
9. Classes and schedules
10. Our University
11. Life at University
12. Becoming a university student in Japan
13. Clubs and school activities

14. Summer vacations (festival homework assignment)
15. Summer festivals
16. Our plans for the coming semester
17. Time: how do Japanese students use their time?
18. Responsibilities at home: Japanese families
19. Part-time jobs
20. School festivals
21. Seasons in Japan
22. Questions Chinese students want to ask us
23. Japanese culture: houses and neighborhoods
24. Japanese culture: food and drink
25. Japanese culture: boyfriends and girlfriends
26. Japanese culture: transportation
27. Japanese culture: travel and sightseeing
28. Christmas in Japan
29. New Years
30. Coming of age

Students able to participate in a study trip will travel to Tianjin to meet their partners. Students unable to join the study trip
will write a report based on the topics discussed in class.

Grades will be based on participation (communication with partner) as judged from the quality and quantity writing
in their composition.　

http://www.icc.ac.jp/


